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HEADTEACHER’S NOTE

KEY DATES

Just sometimes, we all need a little help. At DHJS, we recognise

Monday 8th November

that while we may not always hold the answer or have the

3H visit to the Black Cultural Archives

direct expertise required to help, an important part of our work

Tuesday 9th November

is to provide information and sign-post parents and carers to

3GR visit to the Black Cultural Archives

where you can find and access support and networks. Many
parents will at some point struggle with the different aspects
of parenting their children, and may welcome some practical
support, a listening ear, or advice on what to do when
parenting becomes a challenge.

Wednesday 10th November
5P class assembly, parents & carers welcome, 9:10 Turney
3F visit to the Black Cultural Archives
Thursday 11th November
Parent & carer café 8:45am Burbage (Parents new to DHJS

As such, you will have received a separate communication this

not via DVIS this September – all year groups)

week with the link to our ‘Zones of Regulation’ parent webinar,

‘DHJS Remembers’ – Remembrance special assembly & two-

which was led by our in-house Speech and Language Therapist

minute silence in Turney playground

Biddy Kulkarni-Prendergast before the half-term break. We

STAFF UPDATE

have also included further on in the HH information from The
National Sleep Helpline and also Parent Talk, which provides

4S returned to a lovely surprise on Monday morning - we

parenting advice on a wide range of topics.

are all delighted to welcome back Mr Simms. He has been
missed by us all this past half-term.

You may also find useful a new website ‘Parenting Smart’ that
the children’s mental health charity, Place2Be, has launched,
aimed at helping parents with typical situations they can find
themselves in with their children. These include secondary
school transition, routines and rituals, anxiety, and the
importance of boundaries and consequences. Please follow
this link for the full range of advice and practical tips to support
children’s wellbeing and behaviour:

We have also welcomed a new member of staff to the DHJS
team too. Miss McChesney joins us as a Teaching Assistant,
based in 5TS.

LUNCH MENU
Further to our email this week informing you that we had
switched to week 2 instead of what should have been week
3, we can confirm that we will be back on schedule as per

https://parentingsmart.place2be.org.uk/

the menu on our website from next week. (Week 1!)

WEEKLY HOUSE POINTS

DOODLEVISION!
The top three classes with the highest % of being in ‘the green
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zone’ this week are:
First place (12 points):

6S

83%

Second place (11 points):

5G

72%

Third place (10 points):

3H

71%

Many congratulations. We are very proud of you all!

PTA HALLOWEEN FUN RUN
The weather cleared and a fantastic afternoon was had by all at this year’s Fun Run in Dulwich Park last Sunday! A grand total
of £771 was raised for the school. A HUGE thank you to those that volunteered, participated and donated.
The judges had a difficult time choosing winners for the best costumes as everyone (including the grown-ups) looked their
Halloween best! Mummies, pumpkins, ghosts, witches, skeletons and devils were among those spotted!
Well done to Astrid (Y5) for being one of the first at the finish line. Prizes will be presented to the Grim reaper (Iain 3H), Cruella
(Ivy 4B), Thanos (Fox 4O), Zombie cheerleaders (Y5), Werewolf girl (Amelie 6N) in assembly.

THANK YOU CLEANER, GREENER, SAFER FUND!
The cyclists among us (and there are many!) will have spotted a new set of bicycle racks that we had installed over the halfterm break at the Village entrance. This has been made possible by our successful bid to the Cleaner, Greener Safer, Fund
last year which provided the funding for this project. We cannot thank the CGS team enough for helping us to make this
happen.
The only problem we have now is scooter storage! (We will be re-locating some of the old scooter storage in the not too
distant future) Please don’t forget we also have plenty of cycle storage on our Turney Road entrance. There are usually quite
a few spare spaces here each day. Y5/6 Hamleteers may find this more accessible before coming into school via Turney
playground.

EARLY HELP SIGNPOSTING

https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/

https://parentingsmart.place2be.org.uk/

HATS AND SCARVES!
Now that we are entering the colder months, we know that
while some of our Hamleteers continue to be comfortable
dressed for the summer, others prefer to be more suitably
wrapped-up. We are happy for the children to wear hats,
scarves and gloves to school and at break and lunchtimes, but
they will be asked to remove them on return to the classroom.
The children will always go outside for their breaks, even if it
is drizzling, so we do ask that all children bring a suitable coat
to school every day.
As always, please ensure that all of your child’s belongings are
clearly named.

WASH BAGS
Please don’t forget that we are
encouraging our Hamleteeters to bring
in a wash bag containing a hand flannel
and a small bottle of hand sanitiser to
keep in the classroom for their
personal use. Teachers will remind the
children to bring these home at the
end of each week for a wash!

PTA ‘BONFIRE BAKE OFF’ – A small selection of some of the incredible entries today

